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ABSTRACT
The phonemic and postural parameters of two postlingually deafened adults with cochlear
implants were investigated. The adults read four utterances (a shed, a shad, a sad, and a
said) while changes in the speech processor state (on-to-off and vice versa) occurred.
Digitization, signal processing, and data extraction were performed on the recorded
utterances with programs written in the MITSYN language. Variables measured included
vowel acoustics (sound-pressure level, duration, and formant frequencies) and sibilant
parameters (median and skewness). The postural parameters (SPL and duration) changed
instantaneously for both subjects. The phonemic parameters with the exception of the first
and second formant frequencies of/ae/ did not change rapidly. These changes observed in
the phonemic parameters can attributed to interdependency changes - formant frequencies
are dependent on the changes in the speaking rate of the subjects.
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Most people are aware that they tend to increase the volume of their speech when they
walk into a noisy room or, more commonly, when they are listening to music through
headphones. However, very few people are aware of the amount of research that has been
dedicated to understanding this phenomenon, which is referred to as the Lombard effect.
The Lombard effect describes the increase in sound level that occurs when a speaker is
placed in a noisy environment.
Early attempts to investigate the Lombard effect used individuals with normal
hearing who were subjected to masking noises (high intensity sound). In one of his
studies, Lombard, for whom this effect is named, presented monaural and binaural noise to
a set of normal-hearing subjects (Lane and Tranel, 1971). He found that binaural noise
caused a significant increase in the sound level of the subject's speech. In 1951, Black
presented noise at 110 decibels (dB) to 144 male college students to measure hearing loss
and increase in voice level during the reading of phrases (Lane and Tranel, 1971). His
findings suggested that "a 10-dB increase in threshold caused a 5.7-dB increase in voice
level" (Lane and Tranel, 1971). The results from additional studies by Takakura and
Yannoulis yielded an increase of 9 dB in voice level with 70 dB noise and an increase of
20 dB with 90 dB noise, respectively (Lane and Tranel, 1971). By increasing the intensity
of auditory feedback through headphones for adult speakers, Siegel and Pick (1974)
found a direct correlation between the level of noise and the increase in sound level of the
speaker's voice. These results and others from similar research suggest that an increase in
intensity of speech arises when the level of noise increases. These results also led to new
theories for researchers to explore.
One of the theories that recent research has been exploring is that of auditory
feedback as a servomechanism. In the investigation of this theory, researchers strive to
determine whether or not "auditory feedback monitors transmission conditions, leading the
speaker to respond adaptively with changes in speech parameters such as average sound
level and segment duration by adjusting speech 'postures'" (Lane et al., 1995). More
specifically, these investigators seek to find which speech parameters besides intensity
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of speech, such as vowel formants, fundamental frequency (FO), and speaking rate change
with modification to auditory feedback and to what extent these parameters change. This
thesis describes an attempt to determine the rate of change in speech parameters in
response to a modification of auditory feedback.
1.2 Background
Several short-term modification studies (altering auditory feedback a number of times
within one experimental session) have been conducted to test the servomechanism theory.
The results from these studies have been mixed or inconclusive--some support the
servomechanism theory, while others do not. Some of these studies (Svirsky et al., 1992;
Lane et al., 1995) have also hypothesized and tested the relative rate of change for two
time constants - postural and phonemic. More specifically, postural parameters (i.e.,
speaking rate, sound-pressure level (SPL)) are expected to change quickly because the
speaker has the ability to monitor conditions for the transmission of spoken messages and
make the necessary adjustments to ensure a certain level of intelligibility (Lane et al.,
1995). However, phonemic parameters (i.e., vowel formants and fricative spectra) are
expected to change slowly or not at all because they are produced by underlying
synergisms that are over-learned with the use of auditory feedback during language
acquisition.
In 1991, Svirsky and Tobey conducted two studies to examine phonemic
parameters. Their studies concentrated mainly on vowel formant frequencies. The results
indicate significant shifts in formant frequencies during short-term modifications which do
not support the above hypothesis - phonemic parameters should change slowly or not at
all. In the first experiment with a male subject (Svirsky and Tobey, 1991), the frequencies
of the first formants increased and the frequencies of the second formants decreased when
the processor was turned ON. Alternatively, in the second experiment with a female and a
different male subject, the second formant frequencies were significantly lower when the
processor was OFF or when only one channel was excited. The shift in first formant
frequencies differed for the two subjects. For the male subject, his first formant
frequencies increased when the processor was turned ON; while the female's first formant
frequencies increased with the processor OFF or partially stimulated (only one channel
on). These significant shifts in formant frequencies may be attributed to the speaker's
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reaction to hearing a given phonemic speech parameter for the first time in many years and
attempting to bring anomalous parameter values into line with phonemic intentions by
making an articulatory adjustments (Lane et al., 1995). It should be noted that the
procedures for the two experiments differed. In the first experiment, the subject (female)
read utterances while the processor was OFF, immediately after the processor was turned
ON, and after the processor was on for 20 minutes. In the second experiment, two
subjects (one male and one female) read the utterances during the following sequence of
conditions: ON, one channel on, OFF, one channel on, ON, and one channel on.
In 1992, Svirsky, Lane, Perkell, and Wozniak investigated postural (SPL, FO, rate)
parameters and phonemic (vowel formants) settings using three subjects with cochlear
implants (one male, MA, and two females, FA and FB). Svirsky et al. note "some
parameters (different combinations of SPL, FO, H1-H2 and formants for different
subjects) showed very rapid changes when turning the speech processor on or off.
Parameter changes were faster and more pronounced when the speech processor was
turned on than when it was turned off' (Svirsky et al., 1992). The results seemingly do
not support the relative rate of change hypothesis (as stated above) which suggests that
phonemic parameters (formants in this case) should change slowly or not at all. However,
the simple form of the hypothesis does not account for the inter-dependency of
parameters. For example, an increase or decrease in speaking rate could cause a change in
formants by not allowing the articulators or jaw to obtain the right position. Thus, the
results may not be inconsistent with the hypothesis. However, the precise time constants
of change in the parameters cannot be determined due to the design of Svirsky et al.'s
experiment.
Svirsky et al. employed two transitions (change between processor state -
ON-to-OFF or vice versa) during their experiment. These transitions occurred at
approximately 20-minute intervals. Using such a small number of transitions and large
time frame, it is impossible to say exactly when or how rapidly the change in the speech
parameter occurred because the data are too variable. In other words, the changed could
have happened after a few seconds or a few minutes. There are not sufficient data to
perform a meaningful statistical data analysis. Decreasing the length of time between
transitions and increasing the number of transitions should provide adequate data to
perform statistical analysis.
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1.3 Summary and Organization of Thesis
Despite previous studies, no results provide precise time rates of change in speech
parameters although relative rates of change have been found. Postural parameters are
expected to change quickly, while phonemic parameters are expected to change slowly or
not all. The main purpose of this thesis is to explore this last claim by determining the
time constants of change in these parameters. This study is similar in nature to that of
Svirsky et al. (1992); however, the approach is to be more refined. Specifically, this study
will utilize more transitions in the state of the processor, and the length of time between
transition will be shorter.
The two experiments conducted in this thesis are described in Chapter 2. This
chapter discusses the subjects' hearing loss and the methodology of the experiment --
including speech material, recording procedures, and signal processing. The chapter
continues with the presentation and analysis of the data, and it concludes with a brief
summary of the results.
Chapter 3 discusses the changes in postural and phonemic parameters and provides
explanations for the changes in phonemic parameters. Finally, Chapter 4 presents the
conclusions of the thesis. A summary of new ideas and some direction for further




The two experiments described herein were attempts at refining the method presented in
Svirsky et al. The major distinction between these experiments and Svirsky et al. was an
increase in the number of transitions between the states (ON/OFF) of the processor.
Postural (i.e. SPL and duration) and phonemic (i.e. vowel formants, F1 and F2, and
sibilant spectra) parameters were examined during these experiments. Also, the question
of whether or not the subjects hear any auditory warning during the switching of the
processor state was investigated.
2.2 Subjects
2.2.1 Hearing Loss
Subject MA is a 63 year old male, and subject MB is a 69 year old male. Both subjects
have profound bilateral sensorineural hearing loss. MA lost his hearing at the age of 59
after having meningitis. MB lost his hearing in his late 30's. The subjects, both, have
worn hearing aids during their lives.
2.2.2 Prosthesis - Cochlear Implant
The cochlear implant consists of an implanted electrode array, a connector, and an
external sound processor. The sound-processor has an ear level microphone, a wideband
automatic gain control, and a six-channel overlapping bandpass filter system. The outputs
of the filter system are delivered to the electrodes. Gain controls include user adjustments
for input sensitivity and volume.
2.3 Speech Elicitation
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The speech material contained the utterances, "a /sVd/" and "a /shVd/." The
corresponding vowels were /ae/ and /E/ yielding the utterances, "a sad", "a said", "a
shad", and "a shed", respectively. These utterances were grouped differently in the two
experiments. In the first experiment with subject MA, these four utterances arranged in
random order, created a block. A minimum of four blocks (16 utterances) or a maximum
of six blocks (28 utterances) comprised a repetition. At the end of each repetition, the
state (ON or OFF) of the processor was switched [Note: subject MA was not informed
about the switch]. The list of utterances contained a total of 60 repetitions. Figure 2.1
illustrates a portion of the utterance material (see Appendix A for the entire list of the
utterances). This figure presents the utterances, the blocks, the repetition, and when the























Figure 2.1. An example of a repetition. This particular repetition contained 4 blocks. The state of the
processor was changed at the end of the 4th block.
In the second experiment with subject MB, the repetitions were categorized as the
following: 1-repetition, 2-repetition, and 3-repetition. Figures 2.2 a, b, and c illustrate
these three types of repetitions. A 1-repetition contained exactly 3 blocks. In a
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1-repetition, a foila) occurred on the 8th utterance, and the processor changed states on the
12th utterance. A 2-repetition consisted of exactly 4 blocks. Foils occurred on the 8th
and 12th utterances, and the processor was switched on the 16th utterance. A 3-repetition
was composed of 5 blocks. Foils took place on the 8th, 12th, and 16th utterances, and the
processor changed states on the 20th utterance. Similarly to the previous experiment, the
processor was switched at the end of each repetition. The list of utterances contained




Figures 2.2 a and b show two of the three types of repetitions - 3-repetition and 2-repetition respectively.
These figures indicate the utterance type and number and the state of the processor. Also, the blocks are
outlined.
a) A foil was basically two quick switches - a switch to the other state, then a switch back to the original state. For example, assume the
processor was ON. When a foil occurred, the processor was switched OFF then immediately back ON.
Utterance Proc State
1 a shad ON
2 a said ON
3 a shed ON
4 a sad ON
5 a shed ON
6 a shad ON
7 a said ON
8 a sad FOIL
9 a shad ON
10 a sad ON
11 a said ON
12 a shed FOIL
13 a shad ON
14 a said ON
15 a sad ON
16 a shed FOIL
17 a shad ON
18 a sad ON
19 a said ON
20 a shed SWITCH
Utterance Proc State
1 a shed OFF
2 a sad OFF
3 a shad OFF
4 a said OFF
5 a said OFF
6 a shad OFF
7 a sad OFF
8 a shed FOIL
9 a shed OFF
10 a said OFF
11 a shad OFF
12 a sad FOIL
13 a shed OFF
14 a sad OFF
15 a said OFF
16 a shad SWITCH
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Figure 2.2c shows the 1-repetition. This figure indicates the utterance type and
number and the state of the processor. Also, the blocks are outlined.
2.4 Recording Procedures
Subject MA was seated in a chair in a sound-proof room. Prior to conducting the
experiment, a simple investigation was performed to determine whether MA received any
auditory warning (e.g., humming sensation) during a switching of the processor's state
(ON to OFF or vice versa). MA's processor was replaced with the lab's processor. Two
programs were stored in the lab's processor. The subject's normal program was stored in
position 1, and a program with all the channels "off' was stored in position 2. The
processor was intermittently switched between states (ON and OFF). At specified times,
subject MA was asked (through the use of a sign) whether or not the processor was ON.
MA recognized that a change was occurring; however, he did not instantaneously know
the state of the processor. Apparently, the sound of the microphone rubbing against the
chair provided some assistance in determining the state of the processor after a few
seconds had elapsed.
For the experiment with MA, two pieces of wood were placed underneath the
rocking chair to keep it stationary. A pillow was also placed behind MA's head to keep
his head from moving during the experiment. An electret microphone was placed 20 cm
from MA's lips. The calibration of sound-pressure level (SPL) was then performed. A
Utterance Proc State
1 a shad ON
2 a sad ON
3 a shed ON
4 a said ON
5 a sad ON
6 a shed ON
7 a shad ON
8 a said FOIL
9 a shad ON
10 a shed ON
11 a sad ON
12 a said SWITCH
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sound generator was placed in front of MA's lips while the sound-pressure was read off
the SPL meter and recorded on an analog recorder.
A computer program (see Appendix C) was written in BASIC to display the
utterances on a computer screen located a few feet directly in front of MA. The program
also indicated the times the processor should be switched through the use of two different
beeps which were heard by the experimenter who was outside of the sound-proof room.
A high tone was a signal to turn the processor ON, while a low tone meant to turn the
processor OFF. MA read the utterances as they appeared on the screen. An experimenter
manually switched the processor's knob between position 1 (ON) and position 2 (OFF)
according to the beeps produced by the computer program. MA's voice was recorded on
an analog recorder (channel 1). Likewise, the experimenter's voice denoting the state of
the processor was recorded on the analog recorder (channel 2).
The second experiment with subject MB followed the same procedure with a few
minor exceptions, which will be noted here. First, the simple investigation regarding the
auditory warning was not conducted. Instead, an exploration succeeded the experiment to
ascertain whether subject MB could determine the state of the processor following switch
in processor state or a foil. The processor was intermittently changed between states
(ON, OFF, and FOIL). Like the previous experiment, MB was asked (again using a sign)
whether or not the processor was ON at given times. Eventually, MB was able to
determine the state of the processor after a switch or a foil. However, a foil delayed his
ability to determine the processor's state a few seconds longer than a switch. The second
difference between the two procedures was the meaning of the tones. The tones indicated
a foil or a switch rather than a switch ON or a switch OFF. Finally, the changes in the
processor's state were achieved through the use of software instead of manually setting
the processor's switch.
2.5 Signal Processing
Digitization, signal processing, and data extraction were performed on the recorded
utterances using programs written in the MITSYN language. The recorded signal was
low-pass filtered at 7.5 kHz and digitized at 20 kHz. The digitized signal was then
demultiplexed into a time-aligned signal-stream file (Svirsky et al., 1992). Using this
signal-stream file, the times for the beginning and end of the sibilant (/s/ and /sh/) and the
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beginning and end of the vowel (/ae/ and /E/) were marked interactively. These times
were utilized by an algorithm (written in the MITSYN language) to decide where to
perform the spectral analyses.
The output variables from the algorithm were placed into three categories:
record-keeping variables, vowel variables, and sibilant variables. The record-keeping
variables were Label$ - the name of the utterance, status$ - the state of the processor,
condnum - the repetition number, and rp - the block number. The vowel variables were
Y-bg - the time at the beginning of the vowel, vend- the time at the end of the vowel, and
vdur - the length of time from the beginning to end of the vowel. The sibilant variables
were h - the beginning time of the sibilant, sibend - the ending time of the sibilant,
sibdur - the length of time which elapses from the beginning to end of the sibilant, mean -
the average value of the frequency distribution, skew - the lack of symmetry in the sibilant
spectra, and kurt - the peakedness of the sibilant spectra.
As indicated above, the phonemic parameters (med and skew) of the sibilant
spectra and the vowel duration were direct outputs of the algorithm. However, other
vowel acoustics, such as SPL and formants, were not outputs. Using the extracted data,
the SPL values were calculated in Systat. To calculate SPL, the rms of the recorded,
digitized sound-pressure signal was expressed as a ratio of the rms of the calibration tone
and converted to dB. This value was then added to the metered SPL of the calibration
tone (Svirsky et al., 1992). The equations used to calculate SPL were the following:
spl = 20 * log (rms/.0926) / log(10) + 82.1 (experiment 1)
and
spl = 20 * log (rms/. 123446) / log(10) + 79 (experiment 2).
2.6 Data Analysis
Figures 2.3 through 2.6 display data using the same format. In each figure, individual data
values for all of the repetitions that span a transition (on-off or off-on) are shown versus
time (seconds). The vertical line at t = 0 indicates the time of the transition. In addition, a
solid line connects the mean values in the successive 3-second time bins. Given that some
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changes across a transition are unclear (see Figures 2.5 and 2.6), paired-sample t-tests
were performed on the 3-second time bin averages to determine the reliability of the
changes. 
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Figure 2.3 shows the skewness of/sh/
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Figure 2.4 shows the skewness of/sh/
decreased when the processor was turned OFF.
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Figure 2.6 shows the mean of /s/. The change
is not clear, but the mean appears to decrease
when the processor is turned OFF.
Statistical analysis was performed on the following variables: the median and skewness of
the sibilant spectra, vowel duration, sound-pressure level, and formant frequencies (F1 and
F2). The utterances were assigned times relative to their respective on-off transition. For
example, the last utterance proceeding an on-off transition was given a time of-3 seconds.
J.o 1 1 i
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Similarly, the second-to-last utterance was assigned a time of-6 seconds and so forth.
The first utterance succeeding an on-off transition was given a time of +3 seconds, the
next utterance had a time of +6 seconds, etc. Table 2.1 illustrates this timing scheme.
After the times had been assigned, the average of the specified variable for each 3-second
interval was calculated. Using these average values, a paired-sample t-test was performed.
The paired-sample t-test subtracted each negative 3-second interval (i.e. -3, -6, -9, etc.)
average from its corresponding positive 3-second interval (i.e. +3, +6, +9, etc.) average to
obtain each "class difference." The average difference for each variable was then
computed by adding the individual class differences and dividing the resulting sum by the
number of 3-second class pairs. In order to determine whether the changes at transitions
were reliable, a one-sample t-test was performed on the average differences. A
one-sample t-test was also performed on the average difference between the positive and
negative 3-second time bins to determine the significance of the change at the boundary.
The results of the t-test (one-sample) indicated the probability of obtaining these mean
differences by chance. If the probability was less than 0.05 (p < 0.05), the change was
considered reliable. The above procedure was also conducted for off-on transitions
Processor State Utterances Time (seconds)
ON a shad -24
ON a said -21
ON a sad -18
ON a shed -15
ON a said -12
ON a sad -9
ON a shad -6
ON a shed -3
OFF a sad 3
OFF a said 6
OFF a shed 9
OFF a shad 12
OFF a shad 15
OFF a said 18
OFF a sad 21
OFF a shed 24
Table 2.1: This table illustrates how the times were assigned to each utterance. The utterances prior to
the transition have negative times, and the utterances following the transition have positive times.
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2.7 Results
The results of the t-tests for the phonemic, sibilant parameters are displayed in
Tables 2.2 and 2.3. The results for the spectral median over the 60-second time interval
was not consistent across the two subjects. Subject MA showed significant changes in
response to turning the processor on or off. The median of/s/ for MA decreased
significantly by 129 Hz when the processor was turned OFF. A similar magnitude of
increase (136 Hz) was observed when the processor was turned ON. MA's changes in the
median of/sh/ shifted in the opposite direction relative to the median of/s/. The median of
/sh/ increased significantly by 188 Hz when the processor was turned OFF and decreased
significantly by 315 Hz when the processor was turned ON. These changes suggest that
MA's /s/-/sh/ distinction was not as pronounced with the processor OFF since
the frequencies of/s/ and /sh/ moved closer together. Subject MB's changes in the median
showed a similar trend. However, all of MB's changes were not significant except for the
increase (64 Hz) in the median of/s/ when the processor was turned ON.
MA's decrease (367 Hz) in the median of/sh/ which resulted from turning the
processor ON was the only significant change in the median across the boundary. It
should be mentioned that the median changes for MA and MB shifted in the opposite
direction. For example, MA's median of/s/ decreased regardless of whether the processor
was turned ON or OFF, while MB's median of/s/ increased regardless of whether the
processor was turned ON or OFF. Also, the median of/sh/ increased for MA when the
processor was turned OFF. MB's median of /sh/ decreased when the processor was
turned OFF.
Most of the changes in skewness over the 60-second time interval also failed to be
significant. Only the changes in MA's skewness of/sh/ were significant. MA's skewness
of/sh/ decreased by 0.14 when the processor was turned OFF indicating a slightly more
/s/-like production. The effect of turning the processor ON raised the skewness of/sh/ by
0.22. A similar trend was seen in the results of skewness across the boundary. Again, all
of the changes except MA's changes in /sh/ were determined not to be significant. MA's
skewness of /sh/ decreased (0.19) when the processor was turned OFF and increased
(0.30) when the processor was turned ON.
20
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Subject 60-second time interval The Boundary
MA /s/ /sh/ /s/ /sh/
on-off off-on on-off off-on on-off off-on on-off off-on
pre 5465 5319 4400 4615 5394 5374 4225 4655
Median post 5336 5455 4588 4300 5313 5349 4432 4288
delta -129 136 188 -315 -81 -25 207 -367
t -3.9* 6.4* 2.8* -5.0* -1.0 ns -0.3 ns 1.8 ns -3.5*
pre -0.67 -0.58 -0.02 -0.17 -0.64 -0.65 0.07 -0.21
Skew post -0.6 -0.66 -0.16 0.05 -0.5 -0.57 -0.13 0.1
delta 0.07 -0.08 -0.14 0.22 0.14 0.08 -0.19 0.3
t 1.8 ns -2.0 ns -3.2* 5.9* 1.8 ns 0.8 ns -2.5* 4.4*
Table 2.2 shows the results of the t-tests for sibilant parameters (median and skewness) - for Subject MA.
The mean values before and after the transition are noted for both directions, on-off and off-on. The mean
changes across the transition are also given. Finally, the t-values resulting from the t-tests are shown. An
asterisk (*) indicates a significant change, and "ns" indicates not significant.
Subject 60-second time interval The Boundary
MB /s/ /sh/ /s/ /sh/
on-off off-on on-off off-on on-off off-on on-off off-on
pre 4580 4464 3932 3931 4531 4416 3962 4069
Median post 4488 4528 3935 3954 4534 4559 3813 3950
delta -91 64 4 22 2 143 -149 -119
t -1.9 ns 2.2* 0.1 ns 0.7 ns 0.0 ns 1.9 ns -1.5ns -1.0ns
pre 0.16 0.23 0.31 0.3 0.23 0.23 0.3 0.25
Skew post 0.21 0.21 0.31 0.31 0.2 0.1 0.35 0.32
delta 0.05 -0.02 0 0.01 -0.03 -0.13 0.05 0.08
t 1.2ns -0.6 ns -0.3 ns 0.5 ns -0.5 ns -2.0 ns 1.0 ns 1.2 ns
Table 2.3 shows the results of the t-tests for sibilant parameters (median and skewness) - for Subject MB.
The mean values before and after the transition are noted for both directions, on-off and off-on. The mean
changes across the transition are also given. Finally, the t-values resulting from the t-tests are shown. An
asterisk (*) indicates a significant change, and "ns" indicates not significant.
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Continuing with phonemic parameters, Tables 2.4 and 2.5 show the statistical results for
the vowel formants. The changes in the first formant (Fl) over a 60-second time interval
were not uniform across the two subjects. For subject MA, Fl changed in the same
direction for both vowels. Fl rose slightly when processor was turned OFF. The
increases were 12 Hz for /E/ and 32 Hz for /ae/. F decreased by 17 Hz for /E/ and 29 Hz
for /ae/ when the processor was turned ON. On the average, Fl exhibited higher values
with the processor OFF. The direction of the changes in F1 for subject MB was not the
same. Like MA, Fl for /E/ increased (10 Hz) when the processor was turned OFF. F
dropped by 11 Hz when the processor was turned ON. Unlike /E/, Fl of /ae/ rose by 11
Hz when the processor was turned ON and decreased by 12 Hz when the processor was
turned OFF. No trend in the average magnitude of the frequency ofF1 is evident for MB.
Similar results occurred at the boundaries. However, a few of the changes in Fl
were found unreliable at the boundaries. More specifically, F1 of/E/ and l/ae/l for MA
decreased (28 Hz for /E/ and 67 Hz for /ae/) significantly when the processor was
turned ON. Fl increased (43 Hz) significantly when the processor was turned OFF for
/ae/. MA's F1 of /ae/ was lowered 17 Hz when the processor was turned OFF and raised
16 Hz when the processor was turned ON.
None of the changes in MA's F2 values across a 60-second time interval and
boundary were found reliable. On the contrary, all of MB's changes in F2 were significant
except the increase of 48 Hz (over the boundary) that resulted from the processor being
turned OFF. MB's F2 for /E/ and /ae/ increased significantly (with the exception noted
above) when the processor was turned OFF over both the 60-second interval and the
boundary. All of MB's F2 values decreased significantly when the processor was turned
ON. The frequencies of F2 for MB were higher on average with the processor OFF.
Finally, the results of the postural parameters (vowel duration and SPL) are
displayed in tables 2.6 and 2.7. The changes in duration were uniform across subjects and
vowels. The duration was longer with the processor OFF than with the processor ON -
implying that both subjects spoke more slowly with the processor OFF. It should also be
noted that subject MB's duration on average were longer than subject MA's. SPL had a
similar uniformity to duration. The sound-level became louder with the processor OFF for
both vowels and subjects. MA tended to speak louder than MB on average.
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Subject 60-second time interval The Boundary
MA /E/ iae/ /E/ /ae/
on-off off-on on-off off-on on-off off-on on-off off-on
pre 642 657 704 740 646 660 712 747
Fl post 654 640 736 711 652 631 756 680
delta 12 -17 32 -29 6 -28 43 -67
t 2.7* -3.4* 5.7* -5.2* 0.5 ns -2.7* 3.4* -3.8*
pre 1804 1794 1724 1715 1801 1794 1722 1727
F2 post 1789 1791 1717 1712 1832 1785 1751 1714
delta -15 -3 -7 -3 31 -8 30 -14
t -1.6ns -0.3 ns -1.0ns -0.4ns 1.6 ns -0.4 ns 1.2 ns -0.5 ns
Table 2.4 shows the results of the t-tests for phonemic, vowel parameters (Fl and F2) - for Subject MA.
The mean values before and after the transition are noted for both directions, on-off and off-on. The mean
changes across the transition are also given. Finally, the t-values resulting from the t-tests are shown. An
asterisk (*) indicates a significant change, and "ns" indicates not significant.
Subject 60-second time interval The Boundary
MB /E/ /ael /E/ /ae/
on-off off-on on-off off-on on-off off-on on-off off-on
pre 503 515 542 529 515 518 542 533
Fl post 513 504 530 540 504 507 524 549
delta 10 -11 -12 11 -11 -11 -17 16
t 2.8* -3.6* -3.6* 5.1* -2.0 ns -2.0 ns -3.3* 2.8*
pre 1363 1450 1412 1525 1384 1446 1415 1526
F2 post 1452 1369 1509 1405 1433 1342 1511 1392
delta 89 -80 97 -120 48 -105 95 -134
t 5.5* -5.3* 8.4* -9* 1.9 ns -2.7* 3.8* -3.3*
Table 2.5 shows the results of the t-tests for phonemic, vowel parameters (Fl and F2) - for Subject MB.
The mean values before and after the transition are noted for both directions, on-off and off-on. The mean
changes across the transition are also given. Finally, the t-values resulting from the t-tests are shown. An
asterisk (*) indicates a significant change, and "ns" indicates not significant.
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Subject 60-second time interval The Boundary
MA /E/ /ae/ IE/ /ae/
on-off off-on on-off off-on on-off off-on on-off off-on
pre 165 191 267 302 168 192 269 304
DUR post 192 167 301 270 188 167 302 270
delta 27 -24 34 -33 20 -24 33 -34
t 13.8* -11.3* 11.8* -10.5* 4.3* -3.5* 4* -4.5*
pre 89.3 90.1 88.1 89.7 89.5 90.3 88.5 89.7
SPL post 90.1 89.1 89.7 88.3 90.4 88.5 90 86.8
delta 0.8 -1 1.6 -1.4 0.9 -1.7 1.5 -2.9
t 6.4* -5.7* 7.3* -6.3* 2.5* -4.3* 3.3* -7.5*
Table 2.6 shows the results of the t-tests for postural parameters (duration and SPL) - for Subject MA.
The mean values before and after the transition are noted for both directions, on-off and off-on. The mean
changes across the transition are also given. Finally, the t-values resulting from the t-tests are shown. An
asterisk (*) indicates a significant change, and "ns" indicates not significant.
Subject 60-second time interval The Boundary
MB IE/ /ae/ IE/ /ae/
on-off off-on on-off off-on on-off off-on on-off off-on
pre 259 327 413 473 291 327 432 468
DUR post 322 263 464 407 311 237 463 370
delta 63 -64 51 -65 20 -90 31 -98
t 7.7* -10.6* 7.0* -6.9* 1.5 ns -8.8* 2.3* -8.7*
pre 75.8 79.8 74 78.9 73.6 80.6 71.8 80.2
SPL post 79.4 75 78.7 73.6 79.2 77.3 76.7 75.9
delta 3.6 -4.8 4.6 -5.4 5.6 -3.2 4.9 -4.3
t 6.8* -9.0* 10.7* -11.4* 7.6* -4.6* 6.6* -4.4*
Table 2.7 shows the results of the t-tests for postural parameters (duration and SPL) - for Subject MB.
The mean values before and after the transition are noted for both directions, on-off and off-on. The mean
changes across the transition are also given. Finally, the t-values resulting from the t-tests are shown. An
asterisk (*) indicates a significant change, and "ns" indicates not significant.
In summary, the vowel parameters in which a statistically significant change occurred
shifted in the same direction for both vowels, /E/ and /ae/, with the exception of one case.
The exception was the changes in Fl for MB. Fl shifted in opposite directions; Fl for
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/E/ increased when the processor was turned OFF and Fl for /ae/ decreased when the
processor was turned OFF. More noticeably, vowel parameters (excluding the noted
exception) increased significantly when the processor was turned OFF and decreased
when the processor was turned ON. Sibilant parameters, however, did not change as
uniformly. The skewness of/s/ and /sh/ shifted in the opposite direction. Similarly, the
median of/s/ and /sh/ did not change in the same direction. In the sibilant parameters, the




As hypothesized in Chapter 1, the postural parameters (duration and SPL) changed
rapidly. However, majority of the phonemic parameters (Fl, F2, and median) also
changed rapidly. This chapter will provide possible explanations for the changes in
phonemic parameters.
The Lombard effect, referred to in Chapter 1, describes the change in a postural
parameter, specifically sound-pressure level. The Lombard effect consists of an increase
in sound-level that arises when a speaker is placed in a noisy environment. The results of
the above experiments support this theory. For both subjects, sound-pressure level
increased when the processor was turned OFF (which has the same effects as a noisy
environment). The sound- pressure resumed its normal level when the processor was
turned ON. The other postural parameter, duration of the vowels, which is not a direct
result of the Lombard effect, moved in the same direction as sound-pressure level.
To understand what caused the phonemic parameters, particularly the first formant
(F1) to change, the features of the vowels must be examined. The vowels utilized in the
experiment, /E/ and /ae/, are low, front vowels. Fl is the formant which determines the
height (low or high) of a vowel. For a low vowel, Fl has a relatively high frequency. To
produce such a frequency, the vocal tract must be opened - the tongue and jaw must be
lowered. These vowels are not produced in isolation; therefore, the sibilants, /s/ and /sh/,
must also be considered. Both sibilants are generated with the mouth in a closed position
and the tongue forward and raised (/s/ is a dental, and /sh/ is a palatoalveolar). Thus, a
considerable amount of change in the articulators' (tongue and jaw) positions must occur
to produce a vowel, which suggest that speaking rate can affect the articulators' ability to
reach their desired position. For example, if the speaking rate increases (vowel duration
decreases), the tongue and jaw could possibly not have enough time to lower, leading to a
decrease in F1. Recall duration and Fl change in the same direction. Thus, the results
with the exception of MB's Fl of /ae/ support such a correlation between duration and Fl.
One last observation, which also supports this correlation, is the magnitude of the average
decrease ofF1 of/ae/ for MA when duration decreases. Fl for /ae/ decreases more than
/E/; /ae/ has a higher Fl than for /E/. To obtain a higher Fl, the jaw must drop farther;
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however, the shorter duration prevents the jaw from fully lowering. As a result, the
decrease in /ae/ is greater than /E/ because /E/ has a higher jaw position than /ae/.
So, why is the change in the second formant (F2) insignificant for MA and
significant for MB? F2 is the formant which is controlled by the lateral position (front or
back) of a vowel. In this case, both vowels, /E/ and /ae/, are front vowels. To produce a
front vowel, the tongue must be forward. As mentioned above, the tongue is in a forward
position for both sibilants, /s/ and /sh/. Therefore, little lateral adjustment is needed -
resulting in a relatively constant second formant. The results for subject MA support such
a theory; however, MB's F2 changed significantly. There are two plausible explanations
as to why MB's F2 values changed reliably. First, MB could generate the vowel /ae/ with
his articulators in slightly different manner than described above. Also, the significant shift
in F2 for MB could be attributed to his reaction to hearing a given phonemic speech
parameter for the first time in many years and attempting to bring anomalous parameter
values into line with phonemic intentions by making an articulatory adjustments (Lane et
al., 1995).
Finally, the spectral median of subject MA's sibilants changed significantly. The
frequency of the median of/s/ lowered and /sh/ rose when the processor was turned OFF.
Thus, the frequencies of/s/ and /sh/ moved closer together. This observation suggests
that MA had a more difficult time producing a distinction between the sibilants /s/ and /sh/
when the processor was OFF. This also suggests that MA relied on auditory feedback to
produce such a contrast since the articulation is very precise and complex. To produce a
good contrast, MA must position his tongue precisely and direct the air stream towards
the lower incisors for /s/ (the /sh/ air stream is not as directed) (Matthies et al., 1994).
Also, the constriction formed to produce /s/ and /sh/ is smaller and more anterior for /s/
than /sh/. These articulatory differences produce the spectral contrast that distinguish




This chapter presents conclusions and suggestions for further research.
The primary objective of this thesis was to investigate the following hypothesis -
postural parameters change rapidly, while phonemic parameters change slowly or not at
all. This was to be done by determining the time rates of change for these parameters.
Two experiments employing cochlear implant users were conducted. The subjects read
many repetitions of four utterances ("a shad", "a shed", "a sad", and "a said") in
quasi-random order while their speech was being recorded. Their implant processors were
switched ON and OFF a number of times during the recording. Digitization, signal
processing, and data extraction were performed on the recorded utterances using
programs written in the MITSYN language. Postural (vowel duration and sound-pressure
level) and phonemic (vowel formants and sibilant spectra - median and skewness)
parameters were measured. All of subject MA's parameters changed significantly with
processor state when averaged over the 60-second time intervals preceding and following
the processor transition, except the frequencies of the second formant and the skewness of
/s/. However, only vowel duration, sound-pressure level, and the frequencies of the first
formant changed rapidly across the boundary (from immediately before to immediately
after the transition). Similarly, most of subject MB's parameters (except the median and
skewness of the sibilants) changed reliably over a 60-second time interval. Only vowel
duration, sound-pressure level, and the formant frequencies of /ae/ changed significantly
across the boundary for MB.
To determine how quickly each speech parameter changed, the significance of the
changes at the boundary was compared to the significance of the change over the
60-second time interval. If a parameter changed instantaneously, both of the changes (at
the boundary and over the 60-second interval) must be significant. For subject MA, vowel
duration of/E/ and /ae/, sound-pressure levels of/E/ and /ae/, and the first formant
frequency of /ae/ changed instantly. It should also be noted that the second formant
frequencies of/E/ and /ae/ and the skewness of/s/ did not change significantly over the
time interval or at the boundary. For subject MB, the vowel duration of/E/ and /ae/, the
28
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sound-pressure levels of/E/ and /ae/, and the first and second formant frequencies of/ae/
changed instantaneously. The median and skewness of the sibilants did not change
significantly over either the time interval or at the boundary. In conclusion, the results of
this thesis support the hypothesis regarding the rate of change in speech parameters. The
postural parameters (SPL and duration) changed instantly for both subjects. Also, the
phonemic parameters with the exception of the first and second formant frequencies of
/ae/ did not change rapidly. The changes in the phonemic parameters was attributed to
interdependency changes - formant frequencies may be dependent on the changes in the
speaking rate of the subjects.
In future studies, any changes which occur during a foil should be examined more
carefully to determine whether anticipation is an issue. This could be achieved by
examining the utterances immediately before and after the foil in a similar manner to the
method use to study the boundary in this thesis.
Appendix A
Speech List for Subject MA
jb3.dat ON a SAD OFF a SHAD
Minimun number of tokens ON a SHED OFF a SAID
collect = 150 ON a SAID OFF a SAD
Delay between tokens = 2 ON a SHED OFF a SHED
ON a SAD OFF a SAID
ON a SAID OFF a SAD OFF a SAD
ON a SAD OFF a SHED OFF a SHAD
ON a SHED OFF a SHAD ON a SHED
ON a SHAD OFF a SAID ON a SAD
ON a SAID OFF a SAD ON a SAID
ON a SHED OFF a SHAD ON a SHAD
ON a SHAD OFF a SHED ON a SHAD
ON a SAD OFF a SAID ON a SAD
ON a SAID OFF a SAID ON a SAID
ON a SAD OFF a SAD ON a SHED
ON a SHED OFF a SHAD ON a SHED
ON a SHAD OFF a SHED ON a SAD
ON a SAID OFF a SHAD ON a SAID
ON a SHAD OFF a SAID ON a SHAD
ON a SAD OFF a SHED ON a SAD
ON a SHED OFF a SAD ON a SHAD
ON a SHED OFF a SHED ON a SAID
ON a SAID OFF a SHAD ON a SHED
OFF a SHED OFF a SAID ON a SHAD
OFF a SHAD OFF a SAD ON a SAID
OFF a SAD OFF a SAID ON a SAD
OFF a SAID OFF a SHAD ON a SHED
OFF a SHAD OFF a SAD ON a SAID
OFF a SAID ON a SAID ON a SAD
OFF a SHED ON a SHAD ON a SHAD
OFF a SAD ON a SHED ON a SHED
OFF a SAID ON a SAD OFF a SAD
OFF a SAD ON a SHED OFF a SAID
OFF a SHED ON a SAD OFF a SHED
OFF a SHAD ON a SAID OFF a SHAD
OFF a SHAD ON a SHAD OFF a SHAD
OFF a SHED ON a SAID OFF a SAID
OFF a SAD ON a SHED OFF a SAD
OFF a SAID ON a SHAD OFF a SHED
OFF a SHED ON a SAD OFF a SAD
OFF a SAID ON a SAD OFF a SHAD
OFF a SHAD ON a SHED OFF a SHED
OFF a SAD ON a SHAD OFF a SAID
ON a SAD ON a SAID OFF a SHED
ON a SAID OFF a SAD OFF a SAID
ON a SHED OFF a SHAD OFF a SHAD
ON a SHAD OFF a SAID OFF a SAD
ON a SAID OFF a SHED ON a SHAD
ON a SAD OFF a SAD ON a SAD
ON a SHED OFF a SHAD ON a SHED
ON a SHAD OFF a SAID ON a SAID
ON a SAID OFF a SHED ON a SHED
ON a SHED OFF a SAID ON a SAID
ON a SAD OFF a SAD ON a SAD
ON a SHAD OFF a SHED ON a SHAD
ON a SHAD OFF a SHAD ON a SHED


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Speech List for Subject MB
cknfl.dat 52 2 , a SHED, OFF 109 2 , a SAID, ON
Number of runs = 100 53 2 , a SAID, OFF 110 2 , a SHED, ON
Delay between tokens = 2.5 54 2 , a SAD, OFF 111 2 , a SHAD, ON
55 2 , a SHED, OFF 112 2 , a SAD, Switch
Total Count = 4800 56 2 , a SHAD, Foil 113 3 , a SAD, OFF
Session Utterance 57 2 , a SAID, OFF 114 3 , a SHAD, OFF
1 3, a SHAD, ON 58 2 , a SAD, OFF 115 3, a SHED, OFF
2 3, a SAID, ON 59 2 , a SHAD, OFF 116 3, a SAID, OFF
3 3, a SHED, ON 60 2 , a SHED, Foil 117 3 ,a SHAD, OFF
4 3, a SAD, ON 61 2 , a SHAD, OFF 118 3, a SAD, OFF
5 3, a SHED, ON 62 2 , a SHED, OFF 119 3, a SHED, OFF
6 3 , a SHAD, ON 63 2 , a SAID, OFF 120 3 , a SAID, Foil
7 3, a SAID, ON 64 2 , a SAD, Switch 121 3, a SAID, OFF
8 3, a SAD, Foil 65 1 , a SAD, ON 122 3, a SAD, OFF
9 3, a SHAD, ON 66 1 , a SAID, ON 123 3, a SHED, OFF
10 3, a SAD, ON 67 1 , a SHED, ON 124 3, a SHAD, Foil
11 3, a SAID, ON 68 1 , a SHAD, ON 125 3, a SHAD, OFF
12 3, a SHED, Foil 69 1 , a SAID, ON 126 3, a SHED, OFF
13 3 ,a SHAD, ON 70 1 , a SHAD, ON 127 3 ,a SAD, OFF
14 3 , a SAID, ON 71 1 , a SHED, ON 128 3 , a SAID, Foil
15 3 , a SAD, ON 72 1 , a SAD, Foil 129 3 , a SHED, OFF
16 3 a SHED, Foil 73 1 , a SAD, ON 130 3 , a SAD, OFF
17 3 , a SHAD, ON 74 1 , a SAID, ON 131 3 , a SHAD, OFF
18 3 , a SAD, ON 75 1 , a SHED, ON 132 3 , a SAID, Switch
19 3 , a SAID, ON 76 1 , a SHAD, Switch 133 1 , a SAID, ON
20 3 , a SHED, Switch 77 3 , a SHAD, OFF 134 1 , a SAD, ON
21 2 , a SHED, OFF 78 3 , a SAD, OFF 135 1 , a SHED, ON
22 2 , a SAD, OFF 79 3 , a SAID, OFF 136 1 , a SHAD, ON
23 2 , a SHAD, OFF 80 3 , a SHED, OFF 137 1, a SHED, ON
24 2 , a SAID, OFF 81 3 , a SAD, OFF 138 1 , a SAD, ON
25 2 , a SAID, OFF 82 3 , a SHED, OFF 139 1 , a SHAD, ON
26 2 , a SHAD, OFF 83 3 , a SHAD, OFF 140 1 , a SAID, Foil
27 2 , a SAD, OFF 84 3 , a SAID, Foil 141 1 , a SAID, ON
28 2 , a SHED, Foil 85 3 , a SAID, OFF 142 1 , a SHED, ON
29 2 , a SHED, OFF 86 3 , a SAD, OFF 143 1 , a SHAD, ON
30 2 , a SAID, OFF 87 3 , a SHAD, OFF 144 1 , a SAD, Switch
31 2 , a SHAD, OFF 88 3 , a SHED, Foil 145 3 , a SAD, OFF
32 2, a SAD, Foil 89 3 , a SHED, OFF 146 3, a SAID, OFF
33 2, a SHED, OFF 90 3 , a SHAD, OFF 147 3, a SHED, OFF
34 2, a SAD, OFF 91 3 , a SAD, OFF 148 3, a SHAD, OFF
35 2 , a SAID, OFF 92 3 , a SAID, Foil 149 3 , a SHED, OFF
36 2 , a SHAD, Switch 93 3 , a SHAD, OFF 150 3 , a SAID, OFF
37 1, a SHAD, ON 94 3 , a SAD, OFF 151 3 ,a SHAD, OFF
38 1 , a SAD, ON 95 3 , a SAID, OFF 152 3 , a SAD, Foil
39 1 , a SHED, ON 96 3 , a SHED, Switch 153 3 , a SAD, OFF
40 1, a SAID, ON 97 2, a SHED, ON 154 3, a SHAD, OFF
41 1 , a SAD, ON 98 2 , a SHAD, ON 155 3 , a SHED, OFF
42 1, a SHED, ON 99 2, a SAID, ON 156 3, a SAID, Foil
43 1, a SHAD, ON 100 2 ,a SAD, ON 157 3, a SHAD, OFF
44 1 , a SAID, Foil 101 2 , a SAID, ON 158 3 , a SAID, OFF
45 1 , a SHAD, ON 102 2, a SAD, ON 159 3, a SAD, OFF
46 1, a SHED, ON 103 2, a SHED, ON 160 3, a SHED, Foil
47 1 , a SAD, ON 104 2 , a SHAD, Foil 161 3 , a SHED, OFF
48 1 , a SAID, Switch 105 2 , a SHED, ON 162 3 , a SHAD, OFF
49 2, a SAID, OFF 106 2, a SHAD, ON 163 3 , a SAD, OFF
50 2 , a SAD, OFF 107 2 , a SAD, ON 164 3 , a SAID, Switch

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































INPUT "Enter the number of runs ->"; ns
INPUT "Enter the delay between utterances ->"; delay
showtime = .25
shtime2 = .5
DIM utt(4 * 12 * ns)
DIM sesstype(4 * 12 * ns)
DIM session(3 * ns)
DIM lasttoken(3 * ns)
text$(1) = "a SAD"
text$(2) = "a SHAD"
text$(3) = "a SAID"
text$(4) = "a SHED"
INPUT "Enter the name of datafile, or press ENTER to create one: "; datafile$
IF datafile$ <> "" THEN GOTO 20
REM Find the session sequence:
REM sessiontype(1)=8+4, sessiontype(2)=8+8, sessiontype(3)=8+12 tokens
seq = 3
FOR i% = 1 TO 3 * ns STEP 3
REDIM SHARED rseq(seq): GOSUB 2000
session(i%) = rseq(1)
session(i% + 1) = rseq(2)
session(i% + 2) = rseq(3)
NEXT i%
seq = 4
FOR i% = 1 TO 3 * ns STEP 4
REDIM SHARED rseq(seq): GOSUB 2000
lasttoken(i%) = rseq(1)
lasttoken(i% + 1) = rseq(2)
lasttoken(i% + 2) = rseq(3)
lasttoken(i% + 3) = rseq(4)
NEXT i%
prevtoken = lasttoken(3 * ns)
cutt% = 1
FOR i% = 1 TO 3 * ns
5 REDIM SHARED rseq(seq): GOSUB 2000
IF rseq(1) <> prevtoken THEN GOTO 5
sesstype(cutt%) = session(i%): utt(cutt%) = rseq(1): cutt% = cutt% + 1
sesstype(cutt%) = session(i%): utt(cutt%) = rseq(2): cutt% = cutt% + 1
sesstype(cutt%) = session(i%): sesstype(cutt%) = session(i%):
utt(cutt%) = rseq(3): cutt% = cutt% + 1
sesstype(cutt%) = session(i%): utt(cutt%) = rseq(4): cutt% = cutt% + 1
FOR k% = 1 TO session(i%)
REM
REDIM SHARED rseq(seq): GOSUB 2000
sesstype(cutt%) = session(i%): utt(cutt%) = rseq(1): cutt% = cutt% + 1
sesstype(cutt%) = session(i%): utt(cutt%) = rseq(2): cutt% = cutt% + 1
sesstype(cutt%) = session(i%): utt(cutt%) = rseq(3): cutt% = cutt% + 1
sesstype(cutt%) = session(i%): utt(cutt%) = rseq(4): cutt% = cutt% + 1
NEXT k%
10 REDIM SHARED rseq(seq): GOSUB 2000
IF rseq(4) <> lasttoken(i%) THEN GOTO 10
sesstype(cutt%) = session(i%): utt(cutt%) = rseq(1): cutt% = cutt% + 1
sesstype(cutt%) = session(i%): utt(cutt%) = rseq(2): cutt% = cutt% + 1
sesstype(cutt%) = session(i%): utt(cutt%) = rseq(3): cutt% = cutt% + 1




INPUT "Enter the name of datafile: "; datafile$
OPEN datafile$ FOR OUTPUT AS #1
PRINT #1, datafile$
PRINT #1, "Number of runs = "; ns
PRINT #1, "Delay between tokens = "; delay
PRINT #1,
PRINT #1, "Total Count = "; cutt% - 1
PRINT #1, "Session", "Utterance"
condition$ = "ON"
j% = 0
FOR i% = 1 TO cutt% - 1
IF sesstype(i%) = 1 THEN maxtoken = 12
IF sesstype(i%) = 2 THEN maxtoken = 16
IF sesstype(i%) = 3 THEN maxtoken = 20
j% = j% + 1
PRINT #1, i%, sesstype(i%); ", "; text$(utt(i%)); ", ",
IF i% MOD 4 = 0 AND i% < (cutt% - 1) AND j% >= 8 THEN IF j% < maxtoken THEN
PRINT #1, "Foil",
IF i% MOD 4 = 0 AND i% < (cutt% - 1) THEN IF j% = maxtoken THEN PRINT #1,
"Switch",
IF (i% MOD 4 <> 0 AND i% < (cutt% - 1)) OR j% < 8 THEN IF sesstype(i% + 1) =
sesstype(i%) THEN PRINT #1, condition$,
IF i% MOD 4 = 0 AND i% < (cutt% - 1) THEN IF j% = maxtoken THEN IF condition$
= "ON" THEN condition$ = "OFF" ELSE condition$ = "ON"
IF i% = cutt% - 1 THEN PRINT #1, "Switch",
PRINT #1, " "




OPEN datafile$ FOR INPUT AS #1
FOR i% = 1 TO 6




i% = i% + 1
INPUT #1, cutt%, sesstype(i%), token$, condition$
IF token$ = "a SAD" THEN utt(i%) = 1
IF token$ = "a SHAD" THEN utt(i%) = 2
IF token$ = "a SAID" THEN utt(i%) = 3




PRINT "Press 'r' to start!"







holdtime = delay: GOSUB 1500
k$ = INKEY$
WHILE k$ <> "s" AND k$ <> "e"
IF sesstype(i%) = 1 THEN maxtoken = 12
IF sesstype(i%) = 2 THEN maxtoken = 16
IF sesstype(i%) = 3 THEN maxtoken = 20
k$ = INKEY$
i% = i% + 1
j% = j% + 1
GOSUB 3000
LOCATE 1, 1: COLOR 7:
IF j% <> maxtoken - 1 THEN PRINT i% ELSE PRINT "*"; i%
LOCATE row, col
COLOR 10 + utt(i%)
PRINT text$(utt(i%))
REM IF (i% MOD 4 = 0) AND (m% MOD 2 = 0) THEN IF j% = maxtoken THEN
SOUND 3000, 10
holdtime = showtime: GOSUB 1500
REM CLS
IF i% MOD 4 = 0 AND j% >= 8 THEN IF j% < maxtoken THEN SOUND 750, 10
IF i% MOD 4 = 0 THEN IF j% = maxtoken THEN SOUND 1500, 10
REM IF (i% MOD 4 = 0) AND (m% MOD 2 = 1) THEN IF j% = maxtoken THEN
SOUND 3000, 10
IF i% MOD 4 = 0 THEN IF j% = maxtoken THEN j% = 0
IF j% = 0 THEN m% = m% + 1
holdtime = shtime2: GOSUB 1500
CLS
holdtime = delay: GOSUB 1500
WEND
IF k$ = "s" THEN GOSUB 1300: REM Stop temporarily
IF k$ = "r" THEN GOTO 30: REM Resume the program
,51





PRINT "press 'r' to resume!"
1310 REM
k$ = INKEY$










2020 rseq(1) = INT(seq * RND + 1)
IF rseq(1) < 1 OR rseq(1) > seq THEN GOTO 2020
j =2
WHILE rseq(seq) = 0
2040 p = INT(seq * RND + 1)
IF p < 1 OR p > seq THEN GOTO 2040
FOR i = 1 TO j - 1
IF rseq(i) = p THEN insert$ = "n"
NEXT
IF insert$ = "n" THEN GOTO 2060
rseq(j) = p
j =j +1
2060 insert$ = "y"
WEND
RETURN
3000 REM Random Screen Location
row = 1: col = 1
WHILE (row < 10 OR row > 20) OR (col < 15 OR col > 25)
row = INT(25 * RND + 1)









INPUT "Enter the number of runs ->"; ns
INPUT "Enter the delay between utterances ->"; delay
showtime = .25
shtime2 = .5
DIM utt(4 * 12 * ns)
DIM sesstype(4 * 12 * ns)
DIM session(3 * ns)
DIM lasttoken(3 * ns)
text$(1) = "a SAD"
text$(2) = "a SHAD"
text$(3) = "a SAID"
text$(4) = "a SHED"
INPUT "Enter the name of datafile, or press ENTER to create one: "; datafile$
IF datafile$ <> "" THEN GOTO 20
REM Find the session sequence:
REM sessiontype(1)=8+4, sessiontype(2)=8+8, sessiontype(3)=8+12 tokens
seq = 3
FOR i% = 1 TO 3 * ns STEP 3
REDIM SHARED rseq(seq): GOSUB 2000
session(i%) = rseq(1)
session(i% + 1) = rseq(2)
session(i% + 2) = rseq(3)
NEXT i%
seq = 4
FOR i% = 1 TO 3 * ns STEP 4
REDIM SHARED rseq(seq): GOSUB 2000
lasttoken(i%) = rseq(1)
lasttoken(i% + 1) = rseq(2)
lasttoken(i% + 2) = rseq(3)
lasttoken(i% + 3) = rseq(4)
NEXT i%
prevtoken = lasttoken(3 * ns)
cutt% = 1
FOR i% = 1 TO 3 * ns
5 REDIM SHARED rseq(seq): GOSUB 2000
IF rseq(1) <> prevtoken THEN GOTO 5
sesstype(cutt%) = session(i%): utt(cutt%) = rseq(1): cutt% = cutt% + 1
sesstype(cutt%) = session(i%): utt(cutt%) = rseq(2): cutt% = cutt% + 1
sesstype(cutt%) = session(i%): sesstype(cutt%) = session(i%):
utt(cutt%) = rseq(3): cutt% = cutt% + 1
sesstype(cutt%) = session(i%): utt(cutt%) = rseq(4): cutt% = cutt% + 1
FOR k% = 1 TO session(i%)
REM
REDIM SHARED rseq(seq): GOSUB 2000
sesstype(cutt%) = session(i%): utt(cutt%) = rseq(1): cutt% = cutt% + 1
sesstype(cutt%) = session(i%): utt(cutt%) = rseq(2): cutt% = cutt% + 1
sesstype(cutt%) = session(i%): utt(cutt%) = rseq(3): cutt% = cutt% + 1
3Bs~
sesstype(cutt%) = session(i%): utt(cutt%) = rseq(4): cutt% = cutt% + 1
NEXT k%
10 REDIM SHARED rseq(seq): GOSUB 2000
IF rseq(4) <> lasttoken(i%) THEN GOTO 10
sesstype(cutt%) = session(i%): utt(cutt%) = rseq(1): cutt% = cutt% + 1
sesstype(cutt%) = session(i%): utt(cutt%) = rseq(2): cutt% = cutt% + 1
sesstype(cutt%) = session(i%): utt(cutt%) = rseq(3): cutt% = cutt% + 1




INPUT "Enter the name of datafile: "; datafile$
OPEN datafile$ FOR OUTPUT AS #1
PRINT #1, datafile$
PRINT #1, "Number of runs = "; ns
PRINT #1, "Delay between tokens = "; delay
PRINT #1,
PRINT #1, "Total Count = "; cutt% - 1
PRINT #1, "Session", "Utterance"
condition$ = "ON"
j% = 0
FOR i% = 1 TO cutt% - 1
IF sesstype(i%) = 1 THEN maxtoken = 12
IF sesstype(i%) = 2 THEN maxtoken = 16
IF sesstype(i%) = 3 THEN maxtoken = 20
j% = j% + 1
PRINT #1, i%, sesstype(i%); ", "; text$(utt(i%)); "
IF i% MOD 4 = 0 AND i% < (cutt% - 1) AND j% >= 8 THEN IF j% < maxtoken THEN
PRINT #1, "Foil",
IF i% MOD 4 = 0 AND i% < (cutt% - 1) THEN IF j% = maxtoken THEN PRINT #1,
"Switch",
IF (i% MOD 4 <> 0 AND i% < (cutt% - 1)) OR j% < 8 THEN IF sesstype(i% + 1) =
sesstype(i%) THEN PRINT #1, condition$,
IF i% MOD 4 = 0 AND i% < (cutt% - 1) THEN IF j% = maxtoken THEN IF condition$
= "ON" THEN condition$ = "OFF" ELSE condition$ = "ON"
IF i% = cutt% - 1 THEN PRINT #1, "Switch",
PRINT #1, " "




OPEN datafile$ FOR INPUT AS #1
FOR i% = 1 TO 6
LINE INPUT #1, a$
NEXT i%
i% = 0
i% = i% + 1
INPUT #1, cutt%, sesstype(i%), token$, condition$
IF token$ = "a SAD" THEN utt(i%) = 1
IF token$ = "a SHAD" THEN utt(i%) = 2
IF token$ = "a SAID" THEN utt(i%) = 3




PRINT "Press 'r' to start!"







holdtime = delay: GOSUB 1500
k$ = INKEY$
WHILE k$ <> "s" AND k$ <> "e"
IF sesstype(i%) = 1 THEN maxtoken = 12
IF sesstype(i%) = 2 THEN maxtoken = 16
IF sesstype(i%) = 3 THEN maxtoken = 20
k$ = INKEY$
i% = i% + 1
j% = j% + 1
GOSUB 3000
LOCATE 1, 1: COLOR 7:
IF j% <> maxtoken - 1 THEN PRINT i% ELSE PRINT "*"; i%
LOCATE row, col
COLOR 10 + utt(i%)
PRINT text$(utt(i%))
REM IF (i% MOD 4 = 0) AND (m% MOD 2 = 0) THEN IF j% = maxtoken THEN
SOUND 3000, 10
holdtime = showtime: GOSUB 1500
REM CLS
IF i% MOD 4 = 0 AND j% >= 8 THEN IF j% < maxtoken THEN SOUND 750, 10
IF i% MOD 4 = 0 THEN IF j% = maxtoken THEN SOUND 1500, 10
REM IF (i% MOD 4 = 0) AND (m% MOD 2 = 1) THEN IF j% = maxtoken THEN
SOUND 3000, 10
IF i% MOD 4 = 0 THEN IF j% = maxtoken THEN j% = 0
IF j% = 0 THEN m% = m% + 1
holdtime = shtime2: GOSUB 1500
CLS
holdtime = delay: GOSUB 1500
WEND
IF k$ = "s" THEN GOSUB 1300: REM Stop temporarily
IF k$ = "r" THEN GOTO 30: REM Resume the program





PRINT "press 'r' to resume!"
1310 REM
kS = INKEY$










2020 rseq(1) = INT(seq * RND + 1)
IF rseq(1) < 1 OR rseq(1) > seq THEN GOTO 2020
j =2
WHILE rseq(seq) = 0
2040 p = INT(seq * RND + 1)
IF p < 1 OR p > seq THEN GOTO 2040
FOR i = 1 TO j - 1
IF rseq(i) = p THEN insert$ = "n"
NEXT
IF insert$ = "n" THEN GOTO 2060
rseq(j) = p
j=j+1
2060 insert$ = "y"
WEND
RETURN
3000 REM Random Screen Location
row = 1: col = 1
WHILE (row < 10 OR row > 20) OR (col < 15 OR col > 25)
row = INT(25 * RND + 1)
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